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JAILED
San Francisco Honeymooners,

Victims of Holdup, Iden-
tify Man in Street

a blue salt with a \u25a0white hairline
?tripe, a soft blue hat, net linen and
good shoes. Hla hands showed many

Indications of mannaJ labor. He has
red hair and blue eyes, which at times
he turned on hl3 interrogators with

sullen defiance, and again dropped as
if abashed while question* were plied.

The man who caused his arrest,

Colen, was positive In his identifica-
tion and his accusations.

DESCRIPTIONS TAIAT
The Southern Pacific police are

working: on the theory that the sus-
pect committed the holdups which

aroused the bay regions last month,

including the robbery of the Southern
Pacific train at Richmond, the South-

ern Pacific flyer from ;3en Jose to
San Francisco, and the robbery of a
mall car near San Jose.

The description of the bandit In
those cases tallies with that of the
prisoner.

The address, 2732 Mission street,
given by Bostick aa his home, is a
Japanese curio shop and no such per-
son am Eo."»t.lck is known by the oc-
cupants.

in Oakland there is no garage by
the name of McNab*. which was
given by Bostick as the place where
he had worked.

Colen. with his bride, had a drawing
room in the car In which Montague
was shot by the train bandit. Whec
the robber entered car Colen was
talking with the trainman, who
yielded bis watcb. The bandit was
unmasked and Colen had a god view
of him all the time he was In the car.

Society Woman, Jailed
As Forger, Is Freed

By Anoabtod fnn
LOS ANGKL.JCS, Dec. 23.? After hav-

ing spent two months In the county

Jail in connection With a charge of
having passed worthless checks dur-
ing a meteoric career as a wealthy
w< man. Mrs. Thomas Gordon Roberta,
wife of a smelter man of Douglas,
Aria., was released on her own re-
cognizance today after she had with-
drawn a plea of guilty with a request
for probation.

Mrs. Roberts passed as the daugh-
ter of a Mexican sugar king and
moved in the fashionable set.

Jail Millionaire and
Woman for Smuggling
NEW YORK. Dec. 23.?Robert T.

Heitemeyer. a millionaire leather
manufacturer of Hoboken, and Mrs.
iMna 1* Alexander were held in 2.500
ball each in the federal court today
on a charge of having failed to d<e-
« lare on their arrival from Europe
a $'.00 diamond sapphire pendant pur-
chased abroad. Bail was furnished
promptly. Mrs. Alexander was named
:»s corespondent by Mrs. Heitemeyer.

Titled Gold Miner Is
In Grave Condition

By Associated Press.

JOHANNESBURG. Dep. 23. ?Sir
IJonel Phillips, leading gold mine
operator of South Africa, wtab waa
allot December 11 by a Dutch store
keeper, is in a grave condition. The
htillet was extracted from his right
lung today. It proved a long and
difficult operation, under which it was
reared he might succumb. The oper-
ation waa successful, but the patient
is suffering intense pain and is in a
very weakened 1 condition.

Section Foreman Found
Lying Dead in Ditch

SAX JOSE. Dec. 23.?John Lynch, a
Southern Pacific section foreman, was
f.mnd dead in a ditch between Camp-
he;- and Ix>s Gatos this morning and
rr t-ndu told the sheriff they believe
he was murdered. C. Copeland. a
rancher, heard a man calling for pro-
tection against four men during the
night.

Free Rides End for
Police and Firemen

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 ? Free rides

on Washington streetcar lines for
numbers of the local police and Are
forces became a thing of the past to-
day when the district commissioner*
finally ruled that they may not enjoy
this privilege.

Clements Named on
Interstate Board

By Associated Press.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.? JuHson C.
Clements of Georgia was reappointed
today by President Wilson as a mem-
ber of the interstate commerce com-
T'ii«sion and his nomination was hur-
ried to the senate.

Fall Kills Fair
Grounds Workman

F. H. 11 \u25a011 M>y a structural iron
worker employed at the exposition
)i>-ounds. fell 50 feet off the manufac-
turers' building this morning and was
killed. He lived at 2151 Filbert
street.

Four Boys Drowned
Skating on Thin Ice

By Associated PreM.
Ml i.WA IKEX Wis.. Dec. 23.?Four

l»oys were drowned in Wisconsin to-
day, all the result of skating upon

thin ire. Two were skating together,
when the tee broke under them.

BALL BY CANDY MAKERS
The candy makers of San Kranclaco

will hold their annual ball and en-
tertainment next Saturday evening at
the Auditorium, Page and J*lllmore
streets. A large Christmas tree will
be in the renter of the hall and Ixiuls
Delucchi will take the part of Santa
Claus and <ilstribute presents to the
fetishers' children.

ARTHUR E. COLEN, San Francisco bride,
*y* who identified John B ostick. as Southern Pacific bandit
and murderer as he passed her and her husband in the Mis-
sion.

NEW CHARGES IN
WEIGHT FRAUDS

"Before the testimony of W. H. Tld-

I well is completed, the government

| will show that the amount of coal on
jwhich the customs service returned
j 'drawback' duties, in excess of the
tonnage on which the Western Fuel

jcompany paid import duties, amounted
to at least 6 per cent."

Such was the assertion of Theodore
IRoche, special prosecutor, during
]the famous customs fraud trial in the

jfederal court today when Stanley
Moore. one of the attorneys for the
defense, tried to make It appear that
the figures quoted by the government

amounted to nothing when the bulk
of business transacted was considered.

The entire morning session was
much like a class in arithmetic. At
times Judge Dooling, the witness Tid-
well. the government prosecutors and
the expensive defense counsel table
all had their brows knotted in per-

centages that would have been easy

for an eighth grader.

Mother Files Charges
To Rescue Daughter

SAN JOSE. Dec. 23.?The mother of
Mrs. L<aura Wagner Wlnsby, aged 17.
has brought a grand larceay charge

'against her daughter for the purpose
jof rescuing her from the life she is
jalleged to have been leading in San
jFrancisco and Oakland. She has mas-
jqueraded In different parts of the
state In male attire, the police say.
jwithout the deception being dlscov-
iered.

Harvard Dean Refuses
Supreme Court Position

By Associated Pr-es,
BOSTON. D«c 22.?Ezra R. Thayer,

dean of the Harvard law school, an-
nounced laat night that he had writ-
ten to Governor Foss declining nom-
ination as a justice of the supreme

.ourt. Dean Thayer said he felt that
he could perform his duties at Har-
vard better than he could fill a seat
on the court bench.

Former Californian's
Estate Is Unsettled

LONDON. Dec. 23.?The will of the
late Charles Ronynge, who owned
huge properties in California but
lately resided In London, shows that
he left unsettled property in the
British Isles of a gross value of $92.-
--91*. Bonynge was the father of Vis-
countess Deerhurst.

"Income Tax Tyranny;
Won't Pay'-Dr. Shaw

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK. Dec. 23.?Dr. Anna

Howard Shaw, president of the Na-
tional American Woman Suffrage as-
sociation, ha* refused to pay her In-
come tax and has announced her In-
tention to right the law. She wrote
on the official sheet. "Taxation with-
out representation is tyranny."

Montenegrin Queen
Is Dangerously 111

By Associated Press.
ZCRICH. Switzerland, Dec. 23.?

Queen Milenaxof Montenegro, mother
of Queen Helena of Italy, is under-
stood to be dangerously ill. Dr. A.
Garhart of this city received an ur-
gent summons today to proceed to
Cettinje to attend her majesty.

CANAL OPENED
CHRISTMAS DAY?

Press dispatches from Panama ad-
vising that Colonel Goethals is quiet-
ly preparing a Christmas present for
the American people by sending a
Cnited States warship, probably the
Buffalo. through the 'anal have
stirred this city to enthusiasm, and
preparations are being made to re-
spond to Colonel Goethals* gift in a
fitting manner.

If the flash comes from the canal
that Colonel Goethals* plan has been
«arried through and the first warship
lias splashed the waters of the great
ditch, sirens will scream the glad tid-
ings from every ship in the harbor,
factories will tie down their whistles,
bells will toll and the entire city give
itself over to rejoicing.

So trtflethave been Colonel Goethal's
plans thst even the Panama commis-
sion at Washington has not been ad-
vised of the exact progress of the
scheme. They say the success will
all depend Upon the Cucaracha slide,
which is the only impending difficulty
that still balks the final completion
of the canal.

The passing of the first ship
through the canal will virtually mark
the completion of the great work,
although many things still remain to
be done bofore the ocean traffic can
use the waterway freely.

When the Gamboa dike was blown
up some week*; ago, which was the
last solid barrier in the canal, San
Francisco celebrated the event with
fitting enthusiasm.

Fleet at Mare Island
To Observe Christmas

Dec. 23.?Christmas will
be celebrated on the 20 ships of war
now at Mare Island with elaborate
dinners and entertainments. Many
tons of turkey have been purchased
for the vessels, and the crewi will
hoist the Christmas trees on the
masts of their vessels this afternoon.

This New Yorker Thinks
He's in California

TARRTTOWN. N. V., Dec. 23.?Irv-
ing Revere of Spruyen street went in
his yard today and from one bush
picked 18 roses. Revere challenged
any one to equal his record, and so
far no one has done so. Revere has
the roses in a vase in his home, and
he proudly exhibited them to all of
his callers today.

20 Threats to Blow
Up Judge Landis

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Dec. 23.? More than 20

letters threatening to blow up his
home have been received by Judge
K. M. Landis of the United States
district court in the last five years.
This was made known yesterday when
the Judge was hearing a case against
John Felie. changed with writing
such letters.

"Merry Christmas,"
Says Wilson to Cabinet

jßy Associsted Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.? President

iWilson had a cabinet session today
jand exchanged Christmas greetings
with his official family.

EXONERATED, COMES HOME
VALIJBJO, Dec 23. ?Joseph Kopf of

this city, who wag taken to Nebraska
three months ago to stand trial for a
murder committed It years ago, and
who was completely exonerated by ft
Jury several weeks ago, has returned
to Vallejo.

POLICE HUNT
2 GIRLS AS

HOLDUPS
Rich Mexican Lured to Room

by Women and Robbed
of $950

Did two girls disgujfled as men hold
up and rob Jose A. Martinez, a Mexi-
can refugee, of jewelry worth $900
and $59 in cash?

That la a question to be settled
when Florence Hayes and Gussle
Franklin appear in court to answer
to the charge of grand larceny, on
which warrants for their arrest were
issued this morning by Police Judge
Deasy. The theory of the police Is
that the robbers of Martinez were in
reality not two holdup men, as they
appeared, but two holdup women.

Martinez, a wealthy steamship man,
who recently fled to this city from
Mexico, waa "robbed November 14 of
money and Jewelry worth $950. Ac-
cording to the atory he told the po-
lice today, he met the girls on the
night of the robbery. They took
him to an Kddy street house and the
three of them bought wine. Martinez
drank heavily.

He says that when he awoke he
looked into the muzzles of two re-
volvers held in the hands of two
masked men?at least they looked
like men?and that he was relieved
of all his money and jewelry.

Jack McCarthy of a private detec-
tive agency, who la working on the
case, inclines to> the theory that the
girls dressed in men's clothes and
robbed him.

Woman Floater's
Body Is Identified

The body of a woman found float-
ing off pier 13, Union street, was iden-
tified today by a gold necklace with
a $2.30 gold piece as a pendant, a
pearl and diamond earring and a .iade
ring as that of Pierce Worthington.
The body had been in the water sev-
eral days, and when reported as found
the coroner's office compared the iden-
tifications with that of the Worthing-
ton woman, reported missing Decem-
ber 16.

On that day Miss Edna Chase, a
friend of the Worthington woman,
who lives flt the Hotel Marquise, re-
ported to the police and coroner that
her friend had disappeared. Besides
the Jewelry she wore a fur coat ard
a red sweater She was 33 years old.

To Compel Vessels
To Carry Wireless

Bt Associated Press.

LONDON*, Dec. .23.?1t is understood
that the International Congress of
Safety at Sea will recommend com-
pulsory installation of the wireless
system for certain classes of vesels.
This Is to be defined by the number
of pasengers, the distances between
ports of call and the speed of the
vessels. Under the proposed new
rules a large number of ships will be
Included.

$1,000,000 for Children
Dad's Christmas Gift

By Associated Press.

SAM ANTONIO. Tex.. Dec. .23.?Chil-
dren of William Maverick, head of a
family long prominent In Texas his-
tory, will have a reunion here Christ-
mas day. when Maverick will give to

them more than $1.000,000 in Income
bearing property. He will keep for
himself, according to the announce-
ment of friends. Just enough to main-
tain him in comfortable circumstances
for the remainder of his life.

Brain Merely Shell;
No Power Loss Noted

PA HIS, Dec. 23.?The Academy of
Sciences discussed last night the case
of a man «? year* old whose recent
death revealed 'that his brain tissue
had been reduced to a mere shell.
Throughout the year preceding his
death the sufferer betrayed no loss of
brain power. During this time he was
being treated for an apparently slight
wound on the back at his skull. An
autopsy revealed an abscess within
the skull.

Herbert Masters, U. C.
Man, Claimed by Death

Herbert Masters, a graduate of the
University of California In 1899, for
the last year in the state engineer's
office, died yesterday In Sacramento
of spinal meningitis, according to
word received by his relatives In
Berkeley last night. Masters, who
was a college football player, was a
brother of Stewart O. Masters, a
newspaper man of San Francisco. Ills
mother lives in Berkeley.

12,681 Signatures on
Election Petition

The initiative petition asking for
an election on a constitutional amend-
ment providing that only tax payers
shall vote on bond Issued contains
12,881 valid signatures, according to
the report which Registrar Zemansky
has forwarded to the secretary of
state, with whom rests the calling of
the election should sufficient signa-
tures be obtained from all parts of
the state.

Hetch Hetchy Address
By City Attorney Long

"The Fight for the Hetch Batch?
and W'nat It Means to San Fran-
cisco" is the subject on which Percy
V. Long, city attorney, will speak to-
morrow afternoon at the weekly
luncheon Of the League for Home Rule
in Taxation at the Hofbrau cafe.
Long haa Just returned from the cen-
ter of the tight at Washington.

265 Postoffices for
Democrats' Christmas

WASHINGTON-. Dec. 23.?President
Wilson has sent to the senate the
nominations of 2*5 postmasters as
Christmas presents for democrats
throughout the country.

Sun Cult Leader Is
Freed of Old Charge

By Anociat*d Fr«ss.

CHICAGO, Dee. 23.?Ottoman Zar
Aduaht Hanish, high pries; of the
Mazdaznan sun worshipers' cult, now
under sentence to pay a $2,500 fine

and serve six months in the work-
house for sending objectionable lit-
erature by express', was freed today

of a serious charge brought against

htm in the municipal court. The
prosecuting witness for the second

lime failed to appear.

HIGHWAY BONDS
ARE SOLD TO

COUNTIES
SACRAMENTO. »cc. 23.?When bids

for state bonds were opened yester-
day the state board of control offered
to take $1,800,000 worth, of which

amount $600,00ft la for investment of

funds belonging to the board, the re-
mainder to be disposed of according

to orders received.
Contra Costa county will take $190,-

--000, the proceeds to be spent by the

state highway commission In con-
struction work In that county; Kern
county will take $200,000 and the

California National bank $$MOO.
various counties being expected to
absorb the balance.

ALL CHECKS WERE BAD
BAKERS FIELD, Dec. 23.?Thirty-

five checks, each for $45, were cashed
here by an unknown man Saturday
night. The forgeries were discovered
when the bank opened yesterday.
The man who cashed them gave the
name of J. E. Benson.

BROTHERS MEET ONCE MORE
REDDING, Dec. 23.?Harvey Ferrel

of Oakland and Henry C. Ferrel of
Redding, aged 78 and 80 years re-
spectively, met here yesterday after
a, separation of 61 years since each
thought the other dead. They parted
in lowa in 1851.

HURT, CRAWLS THREE MILES
REDLANDS, Dec. 23.?Suffering

from a fracture of the skull and other
injuries inflicted by robbers at the
government nursery, 40 miles north.
Fred Latahaw dragged himself three
miles in three days to Seven Oaks,
where he was given help. Physicians
say he will probably die.

isspEcnse oil lands
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 23.?Andrew

Weir and R. Tllden Smith, English
capitalists who have taken an option
on General Petroleum and Union Oil,
are here making an inspection of the
properties.

MEMORIALTO SOCIETY WOMBS
SANTA ROSA. Dec. 23.?Two brass

candlesticks, each with seven
branches, the gift of Rev. and Mrs.
Ernest E. Bradley, will be placed on
the altar of the EpUcopal church here
Sunday as a memorial for the late
Mrs. Anna M. Dtbblee. well known
society woman who died last sum-
mer.

INJURED IN COLLISION
SAN JOSE, Dec. 23.?Edward Baum-

gartner, wealthy automobile dealer,

was seriously injured, here in a col-
lision between his machine and an
interurban car yesterday.

WHITFIELD PLEADS GUILTY"
SANTA ROSA, Dec. 23. ? Joseph

Whitfield, arrested in San Francisco
with a Petaluma girl whom he induced
to wear mans attire, has pleaded
guilty to the charge of contributing
to the delinquency of a minor and will
be sentenced Monday.

KRESSO FEEDS UNEMPLOYED
FRESNO, Dec. 23.?Unemployed men

to the number of 120, who arrived
here yesterday on their way south,

.were housed, clothed and given food
by citizens on their arrival. They will
proceed on their trip in a aa~y or two.

WOULD OUST SUPERVISOR
VACAVTLLE, Dec. 23.?Because he

became Intoxicated and wss arrested,
I298 voters have petitioned for the re-
call oL>Supervlsor W. S. Godfrey.

WOMAN PROSECUTES WOMAN
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 23.?Mrs. Flora

Cohen, hotel proprietor, who is
charged with violating the eight houi
law for women, was prosecuted In
court by Miss Margaret Gardner, re-
cently named as assistant city attor-
ney. The case was taken under ad-
visement.

PLAIN CLOTHES FOR PUPILS

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 23. ? Superin-

tendent Hyatt, head of the state
schools, has recommended a plain
black dress and white aprons as a uni-
form style for California high school
girls.

HABEAS rORPH WRIT DENIED
SACRAMKNTO, Dec. 23 ?A writ of

habeas corpus asked for by Mrs. Soke
Kacocacevich of Amador county, held
for slaying an Infant child, has been
denied.

WILL DREDGE WATERWAYS

STOCKTON. Dec 23. ?The work of
dredging local waterways let to the
San Francisco Bridge company will
begin in a few days, the contract call-
ing for the completion of Improve-
ments in this city within 180 days.

BECOMES BRIDE IN NEW TORK
NEW YORK, Dec. 23. ?Miss Helen

M. Nagel, a Santa Barbara school
teacher, was married to Louis D. El-
liott, a chemist, yesterday, after cross-
ing the continent. The pair became
acquainted at Stanford three years
ago.

BOAT MAROONED,
LONDON WRITES
"MOVIE" PLAY

"Color" Furnished Novelist
When Drawbridge Held

"Snark" Captive

Water will be Jack Lontbon's new-
est inspiration for his new romance,
or "movie" scenario, wtiich he
launched yeaterday on the Snark in
the Oakland estuary, off the coast of

IFruitvale.
The book will be either a sequel

or an antidote to his most recent suc-
cess, John Barleycorn.

This la the way London has-mapped
out his "movie."

HERE'S STORY OP PLAJY
Scene I?Snark in Oakland estuary,

bumps into drawbridge then backs
off; is moored at .lumber wharf.

Scene 2?Japanese servants appear
on deck of Snark with canvass for
roof, under which they place table,
chair and typewriter for author.

Seeaw S?Jack London, barefooted,
in sea Jacket, appears and goes to
work at typewriter. Works slowly,
aighing frequently.

Scene 4?Japanese servants throw
buckets of water on deck. Water
strikes author's bare feet. London
looks up, inspired.

Seeawr S?Author runs to servants,
takes bucket from them and dips up
sea water. Places bucket of cold
water under table, sits down to write,
with feet in buckek. Continues writ-
ing furiously.

Seen* ??Story finishes. Title, "The
Tale of a Tub."

THESE HELPED HIM WRITE
When London pocked upon the

Snark. the estuary, .and Frultvale as
the birthplace of hia latest child of
fancy, he unconsciously secured as-
sistance in which both man and na-
ture conspired to help the author.
Nature helped most, J>ut man's con-
trivances, which in this case consisted
of a drawbridge, were responsible for
the beginnlug.

By choosing the Snark. London was
close to the Inspiration, and tn going
to the quiet purlieus of Fruitvale,
London completed the chain of events.

It is a safe guess, knowing these
things, that the first chapter of Lon-
don's newest creation wflii be:

"A Quiet Morning on the Coast of
Fruitvale."

The second chapter, if London's
customary vein of realism is followed,
will read:

"My Fight With a Drawbridge."
THEN* DRAWBRIDGE STICK

London came on the Snark* to FYuit-
vale to write the first only. He stayed
to write the second, because during
the recent rains the ruat had been
given ample time to set all the locks
and hinges of the drawbridge, and
when the author In his Snark signaled
to pass, the bridge refused to move.
Even the seamanlike language of
London failed to loosen the rusty
iron. Result! Five realistic, true to
life scenes showing an author at
work.

Railroad Sues for
Half of Big Company

By Associated Press.
NEW* YORK. Dec. 23.?Suit against

the Southern Railway company,
brought by the St. Louts and San
Francisco railroad, to recover a half
interest in the New Orleans Terminal
company, was argued todayjjp the su-
preme court. The New olpns Ter-
minal company is capitalist at $20,-
--000,000. Papers In the action showed
that it was organized secretly by the
two railroads in 1»03, when they were
rivals for the business of the south-
west and for terminal facilities at
New Orleans. They agreed to divide
the rental charges equally.

Girl Slayer "Morally
Deficient," Says Alienist

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.?Hans
Schmidt, slayer of Anna Aumuller. is
not shamming Insanity, as the dis-
trict attorney charges, but is men-
tally deficient, according to Dr. Smith
Ely Jelllffe. who testified for the'de-
fense at today's session of Schmidt's
trial for murder.

HO FOR PLUNGE
IN WATERS OF

THE OCEAN
Olympians Will Carry Out

Time Honored Custom on
New Year's

Definite plans were announced this
morning for the annual Olympic club
run to the beach. It has been cus-
tomary for the big club to have its
members get together on January 1
for a jollification and hike in the
open air, and the day is also made the
occasion of the annual midwinter
swim In the ocean. This custom has
prevailed for many years and the
coming new year will see the mem-
bers on the job as usual.

Last year the club members held
their annual hike and jollification at
Harbor View, but the location waa
found not to be to the liking of the
swimming element of the club. The
beach below the Cliff house gives the
members plenty of opportunity to dis-
play their swimming ability, and it is
expected that some 500 Olympians
will take the annual dip a week from
Thursday.

The blank for signatures of the
members desiring to take part in the
run was posted in the clubhouse this
morning. After the dip luncheon will
be served and a jolly up held, at
which the leading vocalists and
musicians of the club will participate.
This feature is usually In the hands
of Tiv Kreling and Willie Nelson.

Special cars will leave the Olympic
club at 10 o'clock on the morning of
January 1, and will take the members
as far as the Baker street entrance
of the panhandle. Here President
William Humphrey and his directors
will line the big herd of Olympians
up and the start for the beach will be
made at 10:10.

Would Exhume Bodies
For I. W. W. Defense

MARYSVILIjE, Dec. 23?It is ex-
pected the superior court will be ap-
pealed to today by Undertaker Hagan
for the purpose of compelling local
officials to grant a permit for the re-
moval of two unidentified strikers
who were killed in the Wheatland
riot last August.

Undertaker Hagan's demands were'
refused yesterday by Coroner J. Kelly
and City Clerk Joe Single. The pur-
pose of taking the bodies is to pro-
cure evidence on which to base the
defense of six men charged with mur-
der by Yuba county officials on the
ground that members of the sheriff's
posse were /killed by its own mem-
bers. The I. "W. W. members say the
bodies contain bullets which will be
Identical with that taken from the
body of Deputy Sheriff Eugene Rear-
don.

Germans to Build Two
Railroads in China

By Associated Press.
BERLIN, Dec. 23.?An agreement

for the construction of two railroads
In China by German engineers, who
are to utilize German materials and
German capital, was signed today by
the Chinese foreign minister and the
German minister to China at Peking.

The first line is to run from Kaomi.
near Kiaochow on the Shantung rail-
way southward to Hanchwang, where
the Tientsin-Pukow railway crosses
the Grand canal. The second line Is
to extend the Shantung railway from
its terminus at Tstnan to Shunteh on
the Hankow railway.

The cost of the two undertakings is
estimated at from $17,500,000 to $20,-
--000.000.

Tirey L. Ford Will
Leave Prison Board

With the completion of his 10 years'
term as a member of the board of
prison directors, Tirey L. Ford an-
nounced at the last meeting of the
board, held In Folsom, that he would
retire, not seeking the reappointment
of the position. Governor Johnson has
made no selection of a successor to
nil the vacancy.
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GIVE HER

A TABLE LAMP
FOR XMAS

"an APPRECIABLE GIFT. I
YOU'LL ALL ENJOY IT. [

EXTRA SPECIAL!
REG. $12.50 LAMP

* Burn gas or

VSPECIAL
JXIML il THIS WEEK

S?1 $9.00
We'll save you almost >j on

gas and electric household appli-
ances. Mo'.t complete stock in city.-
Our low rent does it.

HAVERKAMP & GRUNERT
1148 MARKET, between 7th and Bth

Merchandise Orders
In All

k Departments
| OPEN EVENINGS |

Hastings Clothing Co.
Post and Grant Avenue

Sutro Baths
At Auction hzfc*

Thursday, January 8, 1914
To Close the Estate of Adolph Sutro

Here is an investment for profit? £CDrc#taking in $60,000 a year now?capable
oi doubling and trebling by adding othe* HTraL
attractions.

Call to see us, or write for particulars. M^^t.We are prepared to loan the buyer one- m\M mWllUmmmhalf the purchase price at 6r>. fl ss*aßß
Baldwin & Howell

Auctioneers

318-324 Kearny St San Francisco

f

[ i

Prompt Deliveries
By Our Own Wagons

and Motors in
Surrounding Bay Cities

See Regular Adon Page 3

I

BOW YOU MAY
THROW AWAY

YOUR GLASSES
The statement Is made that thou-

sands wear eyeglasses who do not
really need them. Ifyou are one of
these unfortunates, then these glasses
may be ruining your eyes Instead of
helping them. Thousands who wear
these "window*" may prove for them-
selves that they can dispense with

frlaeses If they will get the follow-
ng prescription filled at once. Go
to any active drug store and get a
bottle of Optona; fill a two-ounce
bottle with water and drop in one Op-
tona tablet. With this harmless
liquid solution bathe the eyes two to
four times dally and you are likely to
be astonished at the results right
from the start. Many who have been
told that they have astigmatism, eye-
strain, cataract, sore eyelids, weak
eyes, conjunctivitis and other eye dis-
orders, report wonderful benefits from
the use of this free prescription. Get
this prescription filled and use it:
you may so strengthen your eyes that
glasses will not be necessary. Thou-
sands who are blind or nearly so, or
who wear glasses would never have
required them if they had cared for
their eyes in time. Save your eyes
before it is too late! Do not becom*
one of these victims of neglect. Eye-
glasses are only like crutches and
every fow years they must be changed
to fit the ever-Increasing weakened
condition, so better see if you can.
like many others, get clear, healthy,
strong magnetic eyes through the
prescription here given.?Advertise-
ment.

The Best of
Christmas Gifts

Is there any gift for man or
woman so acceptable, so much to
be desired or so permanently
valuable as a fine diamond?

The stock of fine diamonds,
watches, jewelry and silverware
is larger and more varied than
ever, at

A. ANDREWS 9

DIAMOND PALACE
50 Kearny St., San Francisco

Particular Attention to Orders
from the Interior

DRS. STEELE & STEELE
The oaly «xda»l»* licensed ektn end fea-

ture »peclei!«t» on the coast, correcttag UIebeped noees. oatstaadlng Mrs. reoediifeaias, deep scara. pitting*. ?\u25a0reed facaa,
wrloklea. rtonble and thick lips. freehlae,
mol*e. eoperflooua hair, round oat hollow
?hecks, temples, this Becks, anas, bead*
end ell faciei defect*,

Paraftn BemoTed and the Blunders at
Kaaertmenters Corrected.

Paataffss Theater Building.

935 MARKET STREET
Hearst 9 to it Suadar. 10 to la.

P»one Kearny tUt.

Overcoats, Raincoats, Auto-
mobile and Carriage Robes,

Steamer Robes.
AH at Wholesale Prices

Mission and Fremont Sts.

fDOT £ «AS9« STS/^^
1915.ii1915X
CABARET \

Latest Diversion* \
of Bohemia 'A Saore «f Oeatiaooua. BriUiaat.

SeiatUlatlas. TaJeaaad acd Peak.-
veaehle Pw-reyere «f Amasemeat
la Jingling Koateal Hits.

DINNER -
U Seven Ceorse, Table U
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